The Effectiveness of Religious-Spiritual Psychotherapy on the Quality of Life of Women with Breast Cancer
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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE: Breast cancer is one of the most common cancers around the world that leads to a decreased quality of life. Since one of the supportive measures is the use of spiritual teachings, the present study was conducted to investigate the effect of religious care on the quality of life of women with breast cancer.

METHODS: This quasi-experimental study was conducted in 2017 among women with breast cancer who referred to Qom health centers at least two months after their diagnosis. Seventy subjects were selected through convenience sampling and were randomly assigned to intervention and control groups. For the intervention group, 6 sessions of religious – spiritual psychotherapy were held with the focus of communication with God, other people, self and environment. The quality of life of the subjects was evaluated before the intervention, immediately after the intervention and two months after that using The World Health Organization Quality of Life (WHOQOL) with mean score of 0 – 100.

FINDINGS: The results showed a significant difference between the dimensions of quality of life in the control and intervention groups: total health and quality of life (57.61±9.42) vs. (60±19.51) (p=0.002), physical health (46.22±19.53) vs. (61.35±13.36) (p=0.016), mental health (57.85±24.16) vs. (67.55±13.24) (p=0.005), social health (54.88±24.44) vs. (62.79±18.35) (p<0.001), and environmental health (62.05±3.55) vs. (67.33±33.43) (p=0.048), indicating that the results were stable over time.

CONCLUSION: The results of the study showed that religious–spiritual psychotherapy increases the quality of life of women with breast cancer.
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Introduction

Cancer is one of the leading causes of death worldwide, with breast cancer accounting for 1.7 million new cases (11.9%) and 522,000 (6.4%) deaths in the world. Breast cancer is the second most common cause of death from cancer among women (1, 2). The diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer confronts women with difficult situations in life, and even if they are treated, they suffer from more fatigue and anxiety compared with healthy women, and they experience a high level of anxiety, stress and depression (3, 4), which reduces the level of health and quality of life (5). With a survey of 126,685 cancer patients and healthy people, researchers at The National Cancer Institute have reported a lower quality of life among these patients compared with healthy people (6).

Quality of life is an abstract concept that is not visible or measurable by others and is based on the perception of a person from different aspects of life in four dimensions of physical, psychological, social, and cognitive functioning (7). The importance of measuring the quality of life is to the extent that some consider the improvement of this aspect as the most important goal of therapeutic interventions (8). There is also evidence that the quality of life can be an important prognosis in therapeutic situations. Therefore, measuring the quality of life in is highly important in difficult – to – treat diseases (9, 10).

Cancer causes multiple changes in quality of life, which is why the reduction in the quality of life in cancer patients is quite evident (11). Research has shown that the use of prayer in cancer patients can improve the quality of life of these patients. Spirituality and religion are new paradigms for responding to the challenges of the future, so that satisfying the transcendent need of individuals can be sought in the model of spirituality and religion. The greatest source among spiritual and religious sources is prayer. It seems that repeated use of spiritual experiences along with therapeutic methods has positive effects on cancer patients (8). In a study aimed at investigating the relationship between religiosity and quality of life in women with breast cancer, there was a significant direct correlation between all subscales of religiosity and quality of life (11).

The study by Ahmadifaraz et al. showed that Quran and prayer increase the spiritual health of patients with cancer (12). Another study showed that religious and spiritual teachings, including prayer in patients, could be effective in increasing their satisfaction with quality of life. Research findings indicate that religious and spiritual calmness may be even more important than physical and mental health in cancer patients who are at the final stages of their disease (13). According to Newton et al., most cancer patients use religious practices as a strategy to adapt to their circumstances, and thus religion can be considered as a mechanism for moderating and reducing the psychological problems of cancer patients (14).

According to the studies, spirituality and spiritual interventions such as prayer and religion recitations affect the quality of life and improve the quality of life of people with cancer (15 – 17). Therefore, according to the presented principles indicating that cancer is a stressful event that decreases the quality of life, and given the high prevalence of breast cancer and significant increase in the number of women with breast cancer, and on the other hand, the increasing need of these patients for supportive and spiritual care, this study was conducted to investigate the effectiveness of religious – spiritual psychotherapy on the quality of life of women with breast cancer.

Methods

This quasi-experimental double-blinded study was approved by the ethics committee of Nursing and Midwifery School, Shahid Beheshti University, in Tehran with ethics code PHNM.SBMU.IR.1395.644. It was registered at the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials with code IRCT20171106037279N2. It was conducted as pretest-posttest with two-month follow-up with a control group among women with breast cancer referring to selected health centers in Qom.

The sample size was determined based on the study by Bolharti et al. with a confidence interval of 95% and a statistical power of 80%. Thirty-two samples were considered in each group (totally 64 samples) (18), and considering the sample loss (10%), 35 samples were assigned to each group. Among the referring patients, 35 patients were selected for each group using convenience sampling based on medical records and clinical interviews and according to the inclusion criteria. Hence, interventional factors such as income level and belief in the basic principles of Islam were controlled and the selected individuals were randomly assigned to control and intervention groups. Iranian patients with minimum age of 18 and maximum age of 65 years, definitive diagnosis of breast cancer (at stages 1 to 4) with pathological tests, at least 2 months after diagnosis, lack of severe mental diseases such as psychotic disorders or bipolar disorder that may require
hospitalization, non-exposure to another stressful event such as divorce and death of a close relative during the past year, being aware of time and place, having reading and writing ability, ability to speak Persian, lack of physical disability and Islam religion were included in the study. In case of dissatisfaction to continue the study, patient's death, absences for more than two sessions, patients were excluded from the study (Fig 1).

![Figure 1. Study Diagram](image)

After being informed about the goals of the research, women with breast cancer who had the inclusion criteria signed written informed consent for participation in the research. After determining the two groups based on the above method, members of the intervention group were informed of the time of the sessions by phone call. The intervention group underwent religious–spiritual psychotherapy. Each session was held in groups of 1-5. The training sessions for each intervention group consisted of six 90-minute sessions, held within week. Overall, six training sessions were held for each group. Nevertheless, the control group did not receive any other treatment until the end of the study, except for the usual protocol for treatment of malignancy. At the end of the two–month follow-up, similar sessions were held for the control group to observe ethical issues. The religious-spiritual psychotherapy package for cancer patients was based on some of the religious principles of Richards et al. with an emphasis on Islamic teachings (prayer, reading sacred books, going to religious places, forgiveness) (19).

The researcher designed this package based on the spiritual needs and priorities and consultation with religious clerics in the field of religion as well as health and psychology consultants. Religious and psychology books and articles were used for the preparation of this educational package. To confirm this educational package, it was provided to several prominent clerics who were active in providing consolations, as well as three professors of psychology who approved this package. The first session began with the introduction of a therapist and getting familiar with each other, general information about the program, an explanation of the structure of the program, an explanation of the importance of quality of life, the importance of spirituality, the acceptance of the disease, and the determination of prayer for practice during the week. The second session included the effect of prayer on health, knowing the conditions before prayer, the importance of reciting the Quran, the influence of Quranic stories, and reciting prayers at the session. The third session included communion with God through the ways of thanksgiving blessings, the importance of thanksgiving, the impact of trust in God in enduring the disease, and reciting Quranic stories.

The fourth session included self-communion through self-esteem enhancement, the effect of patience on disease tolerance, and the importance of patience in Islam, association between recitation of prayer and increased patience, and reciting Quranic stories. The fifth session included communicating with others through considering the importance of proper communication with the child and the spouse, the principles of communication, the ways of effective communication with others, the importance of forgiving others, and reciting Quranic stories. The sixth session included discussing the communication with nature through the importance of looking at nature, the impact of communication with nature on health, and the importance of compassion towards animals and reciting Quranic stories.

Overall, the quality of life was evaluated before the intervention, at the end of the sixth session and two months after the sessions using the World Health Organization Quality of Life. This questionnaire is designed by the World Health Organization to assess quality of life. The concepts measured by this questionnaire are not associated with a specific age and disease group (20). The questionnaire consists of 26 items that assess quality of life in four areas related to health: physical health, social health, mental health, and environmental health. The physical health domain is the sum of the scores of questions 3, 4, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18 in the questionnaire. The mental health domain is the sum of the scores of questions 5, 6, 7, 11, 19, 26. The social health domain is the sum of the scores of questions 20, 21, 22. The environmental health domain is the sum of the scores of questions 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25 in the
questionnaire. Quality of life and general health is the sum of the scores of questions 1 and 2. After obtaining raw scores, each domain is convertible with a score of 0 to 100 (21). This questionnaire was first translated and validated by Nejat et al. In this study, the alpha coefficient of the questionnaire for the healthy subjects in the physical health domain was 0.70, in the mental domain was 0.73, in the social domain was 0.55, and in the environmental domain was 0.84. The reliability coefficient of the retest method was calculated to be 0.7 (22). To analyze the data, SPSS 21 software, repeated measures ANOVA, independent t-test, Mann-Whitney test, Fisher's exact test, and Chi-square test were used and p < 0.05 was considered significant.

**Results**

The mean age of women in the intervention and control groups were 44.74±7.96 and 45.41±9.53, respectively, which were not statistically significant. The two groups did not differ significantly in terms of marital status and type of treatment and were mostly married.

After religious psychotherapy, the quality of life and all its dimensions (physical health, mental health, social health and environment) in the intervention group were more than the control group; in other words, changes in quality of life and its dimensions in the intervention group was significantly more than the control group (p<0.05) (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimensions of quality of life</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>Before intervention</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>After intervention</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
<th>After two-month follow-up</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health and quality of life</td>
<td>53.36±16.07</td>
<td>52.96±10.50</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>60±19.51</td>
<td>57.61±9.42</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>59±19.51</td>
<td>55.61±9.22</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical dimension</td>
<td>46.73±20.33</td>
<td>49.59±25.66</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>61.35±13.36</td>
<td>46.22±19.53</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td>58.35±13.36</td>
<td>46.22±19.53</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental dimension</td>
<td>60±21.48</td>
<td>53.21±17.90</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>67.55±13.24</td>
<td>57.85±24.16</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>65.55±13.24</td>
<td>55.85±24.16</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social dimension</td>
<td>54.52±24.53</td>
<td>51.42±25.92</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>62.79±18.35</td>
<td>54.28±24.45</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>60.79±18.35</td>
<td>51.28±24.45</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental dimension</td>
<td>59.46±26.05</td>
<td>63.57±27.34</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>67.33±33.43</td>
<td>62.05±38.55</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>66.33±33.43</td>
<td>58.05±38.55</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discussion**

In this study, religious-spiritual psychotherapy and the use of religious teachings in women with cancer increased all dimensions of quality of life (physical, mental, social and environmental health), which continued throughout the two-month follow-up, and the results of this study are consistent with some studies. In their study, Taghadosi et al. showed that treatment with spiritual approach and the use of religious practices such as prayer, spiritual thought and meditation, forgiveness, companionship and serving, and focusing on mental and social development enhances the life quality of people who suffer from cancer (23).

Bolhari et al. also showed that spiritual support and paying attention to the spiritual needs of patients, especially those with cancer, are effective in improving quality of life and reducing stress and anxiety (18). Several studies have also shown that spirituality and spiritual interventions and the use of spiritual doctrines affect the quality of life and increase the quality of life of people with cancer (24, 25). Therefore, according to the studies, there is a positive and significant relationship between spirituality and life expectancy. In addition, spirituality increases the quality of life and health, increases adaptation to cancer, and increases the ability of individuals to face the problems (26 – 28). Coleman stated that religion and spirituality increase social support, which in turn increases the quality of life (29). However, the results of this study are not consistent with some studies. Lotfi et al. in their quasi-experimental study with repeated measures entitled “The Effectiveness of Spiritual Intervention on Improving the Quality of Life of Mothers of Children with Cancer”, they held six sessions of psychotherapy based on spiritual interventions with an Islamic approach. It included six components of mental-spiritual self-awareness, prayer, trust and resort, patience, gratitude and asking for forgiveness every day for 90 minutes.

The results of this study indicated the ineffectiveness of spiritual care on the domains of physical health and environmental health (30). Colgrove et al. believed that spirituality does not affect
physical functioning (31). According to these results, it is suggested that due to the prominent presence of spiritual-religious culture in Iranian society and the topic of spirituality as an important issue, experts, and authorities pay more attention to this topic. Therefore, design and implementation of such programs at broader scales and based on the educational and supportive needs of patients is suggested.
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